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Dand.elions, plantain and many other weeds that grow i~ grass;:~ ~re&~ c~ be
-:,r;coA'
lled
with 1 it tle difficulty
or expense "by spra:ring t!"lerr; wit~ a fi~ a-g.r'l:ei/NiM.1.'
, p~C..T!t•.J,
'
· ·
chemical called 2,4-D. It is sold in a form which can be mixed with water and applied as a spray.
2,4-D kills la\-m weeds slowly; sometimes a perioCI. of from 2 to 3 weeks may
pass before weeds that are sprayed with it actually die. 2,4-D not onl;r kills the
leaves and tops of most kinds of wec-ds but it a:!.so kills their roots. It does not
in.jure most kinds of grasses which are commonl:r used in lawns and pastures.
How To Use 2,4-D on Lawns

2,4-D can best be applied to lawns b:r mixing it with water, then spra;ring the
mixture evenly over the surface of the lawL. The chemical is being sold. under
various trade names. Some of these products are in liquid, and. some are in powdered form. They can be obtained from most hardware, department, and seed stores.
In spraying a lawn with 2,4-D, first measure out an amo"!.Ult of liquid or powder
as directed on the label of the preparation yo~ obtain. Each manufacturer has
tested his product and reco!lllliends the proper amount of it to be used. Mix the
measured amount of liquid or powder with a measured amount of water as cUrected.
Pour the mixture into an ordir.ary garden sprayer and apply the mixture evenly on
the grass so that weeds and grass leaves are thoroughly wetted. ~here only a few
we3ds are present in scattered areas, 11 s:pot" treatments will be found effective.
It is best not to mow the lawn for a few days following the spray treatment.
If a heavy rain falls within a period of R few hours after the lawn has been treated, it may decrease the effectiveness of the spray to some extent. If a heavy rain
occurs following a period of a day or two after the spray is applied, it will h."l.Ve
little effect upon the action of the 2,4-D.
Plantain (both the broad-leaved and narrow-leaved variety), dandelions, lawn
pennywort, Indian strawberry, annual morning glory, dais~, heal-all, chickweed,
Japanese hone:rsuckle, winter cress, and curled dock spra~red with 2, 4-D become.
curled and twisted within a few ctays after treatmer.t. The weeds generally die
within a period of 3 weeks after they are sprayec.. If cold weather prevails, they
may live for a longer period. Some perennial weeds are not killed by 2.4-D; blue
grass, fescue, red top a::icl. most other lawn and pasture grasses a.re not injured.
2,1-D is not considered poisonous to animals or man. It does not corrode
sprey equipment; however, extreme care must be taken to remove ell traces of 2,4-D
from the sprayer before using it to spray garden crops.
Precrtutions
Bent grass and many g~.rden plants such as tomatoes, squash, beans, peas, an(I_
lettuce are injured by 2,4-D. Also ornamental plants such as forsythia and young
rosebushes may be injured by 2,4-D. In trer:i.ting lawns bordere::l. by ornamentals, or
wee<'Is near a garc.en, care must be taken tha.t the mist from the 2,4-D spray cloes
not settle on these plants.
Since most garden plants are extremely eensitive to 2,4-D, garden sprayers
that h:·we contained 2,4-D must be wnshed ver:~ thoroughly before they can be used
for spraying insecticides on garc1.en or orr,,p..ment<·l plants. A solution of metaphosp'hate (a wi~.el:r user. water softener), user. at the rate of 1 poun0. to 50 gallons
of water (1 oz. to 3 gal.), is effective in re~oving 2,4-D. Rinse out the tank
ar.a. pump tne solution thr()ugh the hose anc. nozzle.
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